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SMITH vs JONES

The Plaintiff Subjected to Se

yere CrossExamination

M L TODD ON THE RACK

In His Career ag a Lumber Man He Has
Dean Connected With as Many Enter-

prise

¬

Which Failed as Has Smith Him
self Sirs Smith testifies

At 180 esterday in the First District
court Judge llendeison resumed bis
crossexamination of W H Smith and
succeeded in worrying the lumber man
very considerably with puzzling ques ¬

tions In January 1893 I supposed E
B Jones was president of the National
Bank of Commerce I demanded my
money from him and also Mr Green-
on several occasions they said the
bank was hard up for funds It ap-

peared that when ever these demands-
were made no one was present except
possbly the wife of the witnesi
Smith made demands on Green for the
money after Green head ceased to be
cashier His reason for not going to
his successor wan because his dealings
had been mostly with Green and Jones

Didntiou know that Jones had
severed his connection with the bank
and didnt jou see it in the Salt Lake
papers-

No sir I called at the National
Bank ot Commerce live lines and made
demands lor my money and ias told
that the bank would send the money
by Mr Jones

Didnt you try to conceal all these
matters of collections trom the direc-
tors of the bank

No sir I thought Jones and Green
had the controlling mtereetjm the bank
and I therefore did the business with
them

On re direct examination witness
said he got between JJSOOO and 9000
wort i of paper Irom the Air B e Lum
her company the balance bouieihiug
over MOOD was for lumber sold on
plaintiffs own hook-

R D Jones of San Francisco tes
tified Have known plaintiff since
1878 in Red loud otfebiaska and Salt
Lake I was with Smith when he came
to Provo with the Provo City Lumber

if company paper lied no personal inter ¬

est in his transact ons atthat time with
Jones and the bank Smith instructed

p Jones to attach the Provo City Lum-
ber

¬

company as he hadheard they weie
in bad shape nothing was said about
the suit being brought in any other
name than W H Smith Jones ad
vised that there be no attachment as the
bank held a mortgage Qa the Provo
City Lumber compajry arid he tho e

thercruld be no difficulty in g ttPODJ

I the money
Continuing the case today A Saxey

t testified in relation to the assignment
and sale of the Provo City Lumber
company The minutes of the meet-
ing

¬

of the directors containing ther
action of that body relative to sate was
submitted in evidence This testimony
was objected to by both defendants-
and ruled out for the time being Wit ¬

ness stated that he took charge of the

J
oclock-

M

company as assignee at 11 or 12

I
L Todd testified to his wife hav ¬

ing purchased the property of the
Provo City Lumber company E B
Jones was to have a half interest in
the property Jjnes had E B Jones
represented the Ainslie Lumber com-

pany
¬

and Todd represented the Mid-

way
¬

Lumber company who held claims
against the assigned Provo Lity Lum
l er company They having the ma-

jority
¬

ot the claims of the creditors a
vote waq taken at a meeting of the
creditors at which a sale was decided
upon to Todd and Jones This tes j
mony was allowed to go in against
Jones but not against the bank These
claims amounted to over three thou ¬

sand dollars Todd attended the
creditors meeting and heard that Jones
voted for the sale

What arrangements were made for
the payment ot these claims

The arrangement was that Jones
would assume the Provo city paper and
I would assume the Midway lie was
to get assets out of the stock to meet
the claims he assumed and received his

I

edits
fbee transactions occurred about

the 9th November 1892 In a eel
tiin occacion when Smith was coming-
out of Joe mea in salt Lake Jones
told witness that Billy wanted his
money but be Jones thought he had
him Smith on the hip He also sale
it would be a long time btore lIe would
settle that claim

Wm H King proceeded to cross
examine Mr Todd and the attorney
seemed to very keenly remember the

I tact that he had lost some considerable
money himself as a stockholder in the
Provo City Lumber company which
failed Mr King seemed to imply
through Mr Todds poor if not dis ¬

honest management Mr Todd was
followed from Nebraska to Colorado
Utah Provo and Van Couvers Island
where he had been connected with
many enterprise the majority of
which had failed It wan shown that
Mr Todd and Jones had paidor rather
assumed notes for the amount of some
7000 00 for property Mr Todd and

others had sworn in a former trial
Wm H King et al 8M L Todd et-
a was worth only about 81700 The
whole testimony was ordered stricken-
out of the case as it did not go to prove-
or disprove any facts alleged on either
side of the case

Mrs W H mith was the next wit ¬

ness She bad looked atter a larce
portion of her husbands business She
delivered 336392 worth of paper for
collection to the National Bank of
Commerce in Provo be gave the col ¬

lections to Elmer B Jones to give to
Cashier Green Afterwards a receipt-
was mailed for the collections-

Mrs Smith gave further and very ev
tensive evidence of the details of the
business her husband was conducting-
and said that the collections were Ben
to the Provo bank because of previous
very satisfactory work done for Mr
Smith by the b3nk Also that she had
made settlement with the general of-
fice at Portland and the paper she
took to the Provo bank for collect on
was taken by her for her husband in
settlement

1
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ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

I Pure tea ts a rarity-

It is a rare thing to get

Its a rare delight when

you do get it

Theres only one safe

and certain way of
ID2 getting itbuy that put

up in halfpound and

I You one pound cartons un ¬

der the name of-

SCHILLINGSUse BEST

I It is an uncolored tea
fresh fragrant aro¬

Pure matic and to once use
it will be a new and

Tea delightful experience to

you
Compare for yourself
Your favorite variety

I may be had of

HOWE TAFT
i

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest MediJ and Diploma
I

I Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
World1 Fair Highest Award

WHY HOODS Because
Sarsaparilla is the best

most reliable and accomplishes the
greatest cures HOODS CURES

Ir

Highest of ak Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

Y l
Powder
Bakinif-

L
A1 iLWrrfESLW SJESE

Assignee B Notice
Persons indebted to the firm of M

Ewau t Coare urgently asked to call
md settle and save trouble and costs for
collection The stock of merchandise on
hand is offered in whole or in part at a
great bargain The business must be
closed up as early as possible Call upon

R C KIRDWOOD
Assignee

I

I

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas

0

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will no
accept any substitute If oared

ARRIVED
ATC-

OMPRISING

EGGEUEN S
r

NEW GOODS

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington PrintsSimpsons Zephyr Prints

Fame prints
American Indigo prints

American wide Indigo Domestic
Black Satine Dress Goods

Black Brocade Dress Goods
Satme Dress Patterns

Golden Fleece Dress Goods
Cashmere Dress Goods
SELKS AND TRIMMINCS TO MATOHa

Linings Buttons RibbonsW-

ITH A

COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS
Come

Coo-

dPIICeSEffeCtAL9

and See Them it will
I

do your eves

< Lows
1 li llEW EOOERTSEN9 Mr

W E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Cit-

yR8aI Rsla18 Ings1fflgll1
Eight Room pressed bricK Modern House excellent locatjon S4500 will take land near Provo for 3OOO balancelong time
Seven Room pressed brick house S3500 will take 1500worth of Provo laud with or without watersuit right balance to

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of tliiCity the choice location cement walks totrees etc car line bIucIej

SALTLAKEOITY
UTAH

CUT THIS OUT

Regular
Morning Passenger Train

Between
Provo and Salt Lake

via-

UNION PACIFIC
Leaving

Provo at 735 a m
Arriving-

At Salt Lake 915 a m J

Returning
Leaves Salt Lake 520 p m

Arriving
At Provo 7 P m

No chance in time of Morning trainSouth and Afternoon train NorbTicket office in new
Lion

passenger sta

HOVTE TAFT28 Centre StrlProvo City Utah

WHOLESALE AN RETAIL GROCERSC-
hoice Teas and Coffees always on handktracts and Spicek Cigars Tobaccos Meatsand Canned Goods rr-
A General Line of GROCERIES Guaranteed F and Pure at Lowest P ices both Wholesale and Retail

EMEMBER THE 81D s CENTIR STREET
<

o >

r
t

CHEAP LUMBER
POLES AND POSTS

We are Selling Lumber suit¬
able for Fencigr Sheeting etc
for Ten and Twelve Dollars per
Thousand-

S S JONES COMPANY

TRACE YOUR TROUBLE

TO YOUR TEA
You drink Green Tea and

and yet you dQ not know you are
drinking poison I

For years you have been
troubled with ailments whfclrxyou
wonder whence and how they came

Thatgreen tea is what doubtl-
ess

¬

made the mischief It did it
slowly but surely and now you pay
the penalty r

The more you think the
clearer youll see the truth Listen-
to what an expert Tea Inspector
DavIes of New York says-

Of course Prussian blue And uch adultera ¬
dons are absolutely poisonous Then Is not
tnouch In them to kill perhaps but 1 hay Mdoubt they cause disease

Only the pure natural leaf
and that the finest is found iIs
SCHILLINGS BEST
Put up only Ila carton aad sold b-

ijQWETFT

l

Board of Education-

At

I

last evenings session of the
board of education a petition for posi-
tion as teacher in high school from
Miss Mary E Chase of Illinois was re-
ceived and referred

The treasurers report for March was
found correct

The committee on finance reported
that from the record it had been found
that the goods received from the
Minneapolis School Furniture com
puny lid not conespond with the bills

there was a shortage of furniture to
y > value of 80 79 The balance
i 12 mby ths eompiay of 103991 jsa
clovj will be paid I

DeMoisy wf > authorized to pur-
chase

¬

examinssitn papers for the use
of pupils during closing week of school
May 7th to 11th

Bids for repairing of leaks in the
gutters of the Parker schoolhouse were
received from Thomas Martin and H
G Blumenthal to Co The contract-
was let to Martin for 1000 The other
bid was S45 00

The committee on finance was in ¬

structed to report the necessary per-
cent of district school tax levy for the
ensuing year-

A claim of 725 by the Coop was re ¬

ferred back for vouchers
The lollowing claims were allowed
I HBoshard nauline 1 40
Smoot Spafford coal 13 25
C H Bloomsterberpr tIees 10 45

Saved by a Gypsy
An incident of the AustroPrussian

war of 18C6 was told by the Archduke
Joseph to a party of friends The story-
is told as follows in the Neue Pester
Journal On our retreat before the ad-

vance
¬

of the Prussian army said the
archduke we camped in the neighbor ¬

hood of a Bohemian town I was lodged-
in a peasants cottage wheil about mid
nicht I heard the sentry challenging
some newcomer My adjutant entered
and reported that a gypsy wanted to see
me in private A soldier a gypsy en
tered and on my asking what was the
matter he told me that the enemy was
approaching to surprise us

The outposts have not heard any ¬

thing suspicious I said No your
highness because the enemy is still a
long way off But how do you know
this I asked Come to the window
your highiiiiss answered the man Do
you see those birds flying over the wood
toward the south Yes I see them
What then What then Do not
birds sleep as well as men They cer ¬

tainly wouid not fly about if they were
not disturbed The enemy is marching
through the wood and has frightened
all those birds

Very well my lad You can go I
at once ordered tho outposts to be reen
forced and the camp to be alarmed An
hour later the outposts were fighting
with the enemy and our camp was only
saved by the keen observation of a sum

pIp gypsy

THEM WAS HIS SENTIMENTS

Aid the Old Unreconstructed Confederate
Took Pains to Make Them Known

Very many of the early settlers of
Montana were natives of Missouri Ken ¬

tucky Arkansas and the border states
of the war They came by the Missouri
river to Fort Benton or by coach from
Omaha and for many years were In tho
majority at elections when they held
the flag of Democracy to the masthead-

The result of this immigration was a
strong sentiment for the confederacy in
the early days and in 1873 when Gen ¬

eral Phil Sheridan and staff made an
official visit to the northwestern posts
the sentiment had not disappeared
Helena Mon was just emerging from
the garb of a mining camp but a few
enterprising citizens with exGovernor
Hauser at the head determined ta give
a fitting reception to the visitors A
delegation met Sheridan and his party-
in a stagecoach several miles from the
town and escorted them to the leading
hotel On the following afternoon a
banquet was given in tho First National
bank located then in the present gam-
bling

¬

district
The menu consisted mostly of canned

goods jack rabbit meat and fresh game
because tho town was remote from civ-

ilization
¬

There was however plenty-
of champagne since that wine is usu ¬

ally found in mining camps even when
nothing in the way of food is left but
flour The gathering was very demo ¬

cratic Everybody in town was invited-
to see Little Phil though there wae
much grumbling among the unrecon ¬

structed Confederates over the display
made for a Union general There were
lawyers and wining camp politicians
mingled with gamblers miners and ox
road agents many of whom wore six I

shooters at their belts Among them
was one old time Confederate soldier
who had turned his talents from the
chivalry of war to dealing bank Ho
was restless and uncomfortable during-
the feast and when the toasts began
this restlessness increased His faco
darkened and his eyes flamed with an ¬

ger as various toasts were given to the
United States the president of the
United States and the army of the I

United States
Finally he could stand it no longer-

He arose with a wineglass in one hand
and a six shooter in the other and in a
voice hoarse with rage shouted

Hers to all mankind so that no-

d d fool will be overlooked
With that ho dashed the wineglass on

the floor and emptied the six shooter
into the ceiling so that the room was
filled with smoke The guests reached-
for their revolvers but the gambler
with a look of contempt retuJned his

gun to his pocket and walked out
General Sheridan afterward said that-

it was one of the most dramatic and
suggestive

YorkSun
scones in all his experience-

New
I

=
THEY WILL BE MISSED

Glen and Gourko Are Dying and Vannotr
sky Is Breaking Down

Nicholas de Giers dying in St Peters ¬

burg Joseph Golirko is awaiting his end
in Warsaw Peter Wan owsky recently
sought to restore his shattered health on
the south shoro of the Mediterranean-
but he has returned to his Rustiian home-
as he left it a broken down man Each-
of these three remarkable men has been
half a century in the service of his coun
try Each has exercised a mighty influ-
ence

¬

on Russian politics since the Berlin
congress Each approaches his grave
his breast covered with decorations sig¬

nifying that he has enjoyed to the last
the full confidence and even the friend ¬

ship of his sovereign-
It is a trite saying in Berlin that Count

on Roon forged the German sword
Moltke sharpened it and Bismarck drew-
it from its sheath In St Petersburg it
might be said with equal truth that
Wannowsky forged the Russian sword
Gourko sharpened and Giers kept it in
its sheath

Wannowsky has prepared for war
Gourko has threatened it and Nicholas
de Giers has averted On the conti ¬

nent the statesman without a war policy-
is usually condemned to the obscurity of
the virtuous woman M de Giers ef-

forts
¬

to preserve the peace have been so
evident and so successful however that
the ebbing of his life is watched with
the keenest hopes and fears from Paris
Berlin Vienna and Rome

Giers Gourko and Waunowsky are
the last of the celebrated Russians who
survived the Bismarckian period of Eu ¬

ropean politics They were contempo ¬

raries of Gainbetta MacMahon Disraeli
Gladstone Moltke Roon Bismarck
Benedek and Andrassy although ntAO
of tho thrpe came into his fan a until
long after the names of those men be¬

came household words throughout Eu ¬

rope Of the famous statesmen and gen-

erals
¬

of their day only Francesco Crispi-
the Kalian prime minister is still in of¬

fice Of the sovereigns of great powers
only Queen Victoria and Emperor Franz
Joseph still reignExchange

I LIP LANGUGE

A New Pad Which Is NV Under Discus-
sion

¬

In Englands Ujcr Tendom
Lip language is UDlrstood be the

latest craze which will cupy the spare
time of society in rheilace of banjo
playing and skirt danng Somebody-
once sang something atit

Whsn meek gray eye dl1 still more meek
And dimples play = ltd > seek
Theres but one langun Scan speak

Tis brief but rntherDasant
Perchance we havdl of us had some

experience of this hd in our time but-
it is quite a differerkmflof language
that I am now alluog to It is reading
and understanding Drds shaped by the
lips without articujon

That this it poFawgi well known by
the efficient mannenj Jiich deaf actors
have been able to iare their part on tho
stage and if peoplecme proficient in
the art it will be ppJcMiig how quiet
ociety will becon Doubtless will
be somewhat dullut at any rate ve
shall be spared that rpefcual babblo and
cackle which of tti s makes a dinner
party so wearisome we shall get rid
of the roar aid 1buf overcrowded as-

semblies
¬

If perfection istained ii the art
with a couple of gi opera glasses peo-
ple

¬

will be able tonverse when a con¬

siderable distance jrt Tin male prac
ticers of the art w undoubtedly have-
to shave and it wbe a nice point of
law to find whethe ander or libel con-
veyed by this sile system will be at
tionable or not

Probably the onteople who will ob-

ject to the new pinie will bo those
perpetual jabber se incessant jaw
exercisers to whonothing is so sweet
as the sound of thlown voicesLon-
don

¬

Graphic
IiiJ
I

THE HOST INJUN-

Ho Broke the Lnwyiio Landbut Would
Not Ta Lie

It would be inteting to know what
the enemies of the man have to say
about the case ofathaniel Jamison
Nathaniel comes rSi down Lawtons-
way and Tuesday was selling the
dark brown sassaii on the streets of
the city Now Japn is a thrifty red
man Having dispel of many goodly
bundles of saaaafrao went to a dealer
In nrewater ana tlt a demijohn of
rare whisky This took with him to
the reserwon atjwi to his red
brethren of t Oseaont
at retail price ileWade two profits
on his sassafikl The red man knew
that it was carY to law for him t4

sell whisky to people but in his own
heart he felt n Sef guilt

I Day before Ier y he went to the
I firewater man nand while he was

buying of him ne4 States marshal
arrested him fl tk him before the
coinmissionerJConary to Christian
custom he pltaalY The commis-
sioner knowinj IiirQ be a pagan and
believing him Ul4runk thought it
best not to enter t plea But the In-

dian
¬

cried out t guiltyl Any man
who pleads not py when Jj guilty
jis a dd liaricpurse tbho was no
answer to make his and the honest
Injun
Courier

had his for onceBuffalo

TSecrcts
A London ioiiecialisfc has been ap

parently revealwnie professional se-
crets to an integer He says artless-
ly in the begiu bat eyebrow pencil
have gone out g the idea was intro-
duced from tlhJpf using a solutior-
of Chinese osewater which he
discreetly advjvis absolutely harm
less V

Then he gn onfidential and says
Perhaps youly believe it but la-

dies come hegularly to have thei
eyebrows clipjpd singed and the
rubbed with pim just as you woui
go to have yoi t cut

The recipejlladonca and lan tli
cologne whicltescribe for ladies af-
flicted with dands has also becom
very popular prescriptions come i

every day to pde up In the sum
mer months are busy iiiakinj
up freckle wniumixturo of toilel
vinegar oil of lab lemon juice oil
of cedar and dd water being in
special request in I may astonish
you by the statel hat one lady cus-

tomer of ours rman waslips her
face once a weweer to keep away
freckles

i He further is to the excellent of-

fices of a spileansing powder sold
for white hai in a burst of candor
adds Bet rselyes I may teli
you that thislerful recipe sold ai
half a crowiff is simply common
flour scented tar of roses

The centniJ the name implies
was tho counr of 3 hundred men
in the Roman

=

Home Missionaries
The home missionaries of Utah Stake-

are appointed to preach on Sunday
April 29th 1894 at the wards leaig
nated

NORTH DISTRICT
S P Christensen Provo 3rd ward
C 0 Bahr
W FT Huish t Provo 4th
Peter J Hansen

IE C Henricbsen Lake View
T rRr 1IJnlDn4U I

A G Johnson Timpanogos
ThoR Wooley f
J W Bean t Pleasant View0 II Berg f
A J Evans fl Pleasant GroveJ B Keuler Jf First Ward
Samuel K King I Pleasant Grove
S L Chipmun If Second Ward-

PhasantGroveA Halladay 1

Samuel Liddiard f Third Ward
C D Glazier tJ F Gates if AmericanFork
N L Nelsen t
Jorgen Hansen I Lehi
John W Turner L Cedar Valley
James H Snyder f 01Don CClayton 1

James Adams 1f
Alphonso M Davis 1

Walter M Webb if Alpine
SOUTH DISTRICT

James W Vance 1 Springville
C C Hackett If
W Chipman Sr jt Mapleton
John R Hindly f
W H Freeman I Spanish Fork
Jacob Carlson f
Andrew Lovegreen jt Salem
Edward W Clark f
M L Pratt Payson
Wm S Tanner-
A L South Kick t Benjamin
A Manwaring
B T Blanchard Lake Shore
P H Boyer
James Whitehead t Spring Lake-

Highland

ltT 1t T TLirmiH 0 jonnson j
James E Hall I Santaquin
G S Condie if
James H Bolly t Goshen
John Mendenhall f
H F Thomas l Provo 1st wardJ H Hales f
AuuuetJwensen Provo 2nd ctiavu WllltrsWt3

Hours 01 meeting Lake View wardm
0S a m and 2 p m5 Timpanogos

2 and 7 p m and in the Provo
ward meeting houses at 630 p mbpringville 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
7 p m Salem 2 p mr Payson 2 and
odO pro Santaquin 2 p m Goshen2p mLelii2p m Alpine 2pmAmerican Fork 2 and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2 m Cedarp Valley 2 p mSpring Lake 2 p mBeujamiu 230 p
m Pleasant View 2p mLake Shore
230 pm


